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(+1)7257241189

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Mr. Tea from Las Vegas. Currently, there are 15 dishes
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Sarah B likes about Mr. Tea:
They have an extensive menu of selections! From slushiest to smoothies to milk tea and even just fruit teas! My

fave and go to are milk tea and taro snow sooo good! The employees are always super friendly and helpful!!!
This is one of my go to boba spots! read more. What User doesn't like about Mr. Tea:

I would give it 0 stars if i could First of all The asian lady said my card wouldnt go through but even though the
money was taken from my card as i showed her on my phone then she made me wait and put other custumors

needs before mine even though i was there before them. She refused to tell me her name and she was rude. So
in general the service was slow, the custumor service was horible and the asian lady was very... read more. The

diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there is
complimentary WLAN. The extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Mr. Tea even more

worthwhile.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA

Desser�
MATCHA

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Nu� Milk�
ALMOND MILK

Beverage�
THAI TEA

THAI ICED TEA

Ingredient� Use�
HONEY

MILK

FRUIT

STRAWBERRY

LYCHEE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
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